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The Online Tax Service Platform is an information processing system which is 
based on computer network technology. It allows taxpayers to access the tax 
authority website on the Internet for tax registration, reporting tax and tax-related 
affairs, and to interact with the tax authorities. With the rapid development of 
information technology and e-government, online tax service has become more and 
more popular among taxpayers. Online Tax Service Platform is a modern way of 
handling tax affairs. It is efficient, convenient, and costs less. Also, it can help 
taxpayers handle their taxes easily at home, instead of waiting in line at the revenue 
department. 
Since the Internet is open to the public, while the National Tax System Network 
is very complex, so the Online Tax Service Platform has the characteristics of wide 
regional coverage and virtual business. So, the National Tax System Network faces 
many security risks when dealing with online tax business which requires high 
security. In this dissertation, the author has made a comprehensive analysis of the 
security risks facing the Online Tax Service Platform. The paper sets around security 
issues, includes an overall consideration of the management system, technical 
system and security service system. It profiles the information security of the Online 
Tax Service Platform and explores security measures. It proposes more 
comprehensive security strategies for Online Tax Service Platform using 
systematical thinking, defense in depth and partition protection as the guiding theory. 
Finally, it helps improve the ability of the Online Tax Service Platform to resist 
information security risks with the help of full range of multi-level security 
measures. 
It is valuable to analyze the security risks and explore the protection strategies 
of the Online Tax Service Platform. It has certain reference for promoting the tax 
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